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Dimensions

Number Of Rooms

Maximum Occupancy

Sofa

Balcony

Shower / WC

Free Wifi

Safe Box in the Room Charged

Smoke Dedectors

Telephone

Satellite Tv

Music Channel

Hair Dryer

Table & Chair on Balcony

Ke�le in the Room

Minibar

Split AC

Phone in the Bathroom

Ceramic Floor

Land View

Pool View

ROOM TYPES
Standart

Room
Family
Room

Family
Suite

Jakuzzi
Suite 
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GOZLEME 11:30 - 15:00

Category 4 STAR



In Alanya, the pearl of the Mediterranean, the 
4-star Club Big Blue Suite is located on a total 
area of 9000 m2, to bring your holiday 
expectations together with traditional Turkish 
hospitality. Our hotel is located in the heart of the  
city, close to all amenities and attractions, such 
as the historical castle of Alanya, the famous 
beaches (Kleopatra beach, Damlataş beach), 
shopping centers, restaurants and all other 
facilities, which can be reached on foot . 

In the year of 2004 our hotel welcomed its 
first guests. In the winter season of 2017 and 
2018 our hotel was renovated, to the wishes and 
needs of our guests.

Our hotel has a total of 101 rooms, divided 
into 15 standard rooms (max 2 + 1 p  - 20m2), ax
79 family rooms (max 3 + 2 p  - 29 m2), 6 family ax
suites (max 3 + 2  - 33m2) and 1 Jacuzzi pax
Suite (max 2 + 1 , 33m2). All rooms are pax
equipped with Wi-Fi (free), minibar, safe (for a 
fee, split air conditioning, kettle, hair dryer, TV 
(LCD), large balcony (view: the city, part of the 
castle and sea view and the swimming pool).

In our 3 separate pools (main pool, aqua   pool
and children's pool) you will have lots of fun with 
your family. To ensure that our little guests spend 
more time in the children's pool, this pool was 
covered and is therefore protected from the sun. 
There are 2 water slides in our aqua pool.

The food is served in an all-inclusive concept 
and in our buffets, the tastes of Turkish and 
international cuisine, fresh fruit and fresh 
Mediterranean vegetables from our professional 
chefs are presented.

In our hotel we have 2 bars (Lobby Lounge 
and pool bar). The drinks offered in our bars and 
restaurants, such as Coca-Cola and Efes, and 
the food, are products of well-known brands with 
quality. For our small guests, a children's buffet is 
offered in our all-inclusive concept. In addition, 
we have a small bakery in our hotel, where tasty 
pizzas and  are baked in the wood-fired flatbread
oven.

We one have  A-la-Carte Restaurant 
(Barbecue Restaurant, with reservation, for a 
fee). 

Once a week we organize our Turkish 
Evening, so that our guests can spend an 
unforgettable evening. All presentations and 
shows will be held at the pool on this evening.

For a fee  we have in our hotel a mini ,
supermarket, medical practice, Turkish bath, 
sauna, steam bath, massage, photographer, 
leather shop, jeweler, car rental, cleaning service 
and tattoo studio available for our guests. The 
distance to the largest shopping center in the 
area is 500 meters.

Our hotel has its own private beach, which 
can be reached via an underpass. The distance 
to the beach is 500 m. n foot. All services o
offered on the beach are for a fee. On our beach 
there is beach volleyball, activities for our 
younger guests, an à la carte restaurant and Bali 
beds. The unique view of the castle and Alanya 
awaits you on our beach, especially at sunset, 
accompanied by the sound of the waves of the 
Mediterranean.

In our hotel there is  possibility of the
recreation and shows 6 days a week, such as  a 
mini disco for our little guests, table tennis, dart, 
boules, beach volleyball, pool games and at 
certain times mini club activities are offered by 
experienced staff. Our animation  far from stays
annoying loud music. Our guests can relax with 
our animation have a conversation.and 

Every evening, various professional shows 
are presented for our guests. The evenings are 
decorated with creative shows such as the 
Turkish night, belly dancer, folklore dance, live 
music, Mongolian show, laser night, foam party, 
ice party, illusionist, Brazilian evening, Caucasian 
dance show, fire show and beach party.

In the garden of our hotel there are Bali beds 
(4 pieces - reservation necessary), which are 
available  our guests . These Bali beds to  for a fee
are located by the pool and are close to all hotel 
facilities. For our guests who want to feel special 
or for special days as a surprise, these beds will 
be available to our guests for use per day or per 
week.

We hope to welcome you at the Club Big 
Blue Suite Hotel, where your holiday dreams 
become reality.
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